
Supply Sheet for “Tiny Treasures” - Miniature Quilts Class      
 
 

This will be a funfilled day of many tips, techniques and hands on experience in 
“working small”. Because everyone’s definition of “miniature” is different, you will 
decide how small you want to go. Also you will decide which pattern you wish to 
make and how many blocks to do – a stress free day!! There will also be the 
option of paper-piecing for those who already know how, and who wish to go 
very small. Topics covered will include:  choice of tools and fabrics for 
miniatures, tips for piecing accuracy, use of “Thangles” (which I supply), making 
narrow pipings and borders, and more! Lots of demos too!!   
Much of what you learn will help with improving your accuracy for quiltmaking of 
ALL sizes – that’s always a good thing! 
 
WARNING: Miniatures can become addictive... 
 
Supply List: 
 
-your machine, recently cleaned and in good working order. Foot pedal, 
extension cord, power bar, machine manual, etc. 
 
-¼” foot or some method of stitching an ACCURATE ¼” seam 
 
-new machine quilting needle, size 75. Bring an extra one too in case of 
breakage…. 
 
-regular cotton thread for piecing. Neutral (grey or tan) or to match/blend. If you 
have a finer thread such as 60wt. or Aurifil, bring it too. 
 
-paper bag or something to catch scraps, threads, etc. 
 
-a portable lamp/light if you wish. Being able to see well is crucial. Also your 
glasses, or magnifier glasses if you use them. A cushion for your seat might be a 
good option as well. 
 
-small cutting mat (18x24 or even smaller is fine), rotary cutter and ruler 
 
-the finest (slimmest) pins you own, your best seam ripper, small scissors/snips 
for trimming, and cutting threads. The Microtip Fiskars are perfect.   If you have 
an awl, bring it too! 
 
-several sheets graph paper for sketching, sharp lead pencil (not a marking 
pencil, just regular pencil) 
 
-if you have any miniatures that you have done, please bring them to share with 
us.  
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-fabrics: The most important thing about your fabrics is their quality. You need to 
bring good quality tightly woven 100% cottons. This is not the time for cheap 
loosely woven fabric. For this class, fabric which ravels or frays easily is just not 
worth the aggravation.  Also, more important than color is VALUE. When pieces 
are small, you need to have good contrast, so make sure you have good 
contrast between darks and lights, and/or with background.  You do not need any 
great quantity, fat quarters will be plenty. Tone on tones, batiks or scraps in small 
to medium size “prints” all will work well. Avoid large busy prints.  
 
Choice of design: Because I want everyone to have fun AND success, I like to 
offer a variety of choices for a variety of skill levels, such as: 
 
Simple strips: straightforward strip piecing such as Rail Fence, 4 patch or 9 patch 
(Irish Chain)  
 
Strips and/or squares and HST’s : such as Shoo-Fly, Churn Dash, Anvil or Bear 
Paw. We will use Thangles to make the half square triangles (HST’s). I will 
provide the Thangles. I will have the following sizes: ½”, ¾”, and 1”.  
 
Paper Pieced:  If you wish to try a really small block, paperpiecing is the only way 
to be really accurate. You will receive a sheet of patterns for some small paper 
pieced blocks- Log Cabin, Pineapple, Woven Heart and several others).   
Note: Bring paper scissors if you think you will be paperpiecing.  
 
You can view my miniature quilts in the Galleries on the sidebar of my blog at 
www.linda-hubbard.blogspot.ca 
 
I will bring all my miniature quilts, as well as a number of Miniature Quilts 
magazines and some other books for you to browse, so you will have lots of 
inspiration! 
 
 
 
Any questions? Don’t hesitate to call me, Linda Hubbard, at 1-506-455-1825 
anytime between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. or email me at  lindakhubbard@gmail.com 


